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Injection Overuse
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Injections have been used for delivery of essential, nonessential and even harmful substances into the human
body for centuries, but since the innovation of the glass
syringe in the early nineteenth century, which made it
possible to accurately quantify the prescribed dose, injection has been considered as the most reliable method for
administration of medication (1). Injected medicines are
deemed to be absorbed more rapidly and to be more effective than those given through other routes. Added to
this is the common belief by physicians that all patients
prefer injections to the oral route (1, 2). These misconceptions have resulted in gross overuse of injections with the
result that approximately 16 billion injections are given
every year, mostly in developing and transitional countries, 95% for therapeutic purposes and only 3% for immunization. According to the figures given by the World
Health Organization (WHO) over 70% of injections are unnecessary as the prescribed medications are either not indicated or would be easily absorbed by the oral route (2,
3). Most common medications prescribed via injections
are antibiotics and intravenous fluids, followed by analgesics. In a report from Iran, in which 500 outpatient prescriptions for acute respiratory tract infections and acute
gastroenteritis in immune-competent children were reviewed, 79.4% had been prescribed antibiotics and 42.8%
had been given Injections (4). In a survey conducted on
500 individuals in the general community in Cambodia
at least 40% of the population had received≥ 1 injection
during the past 6 months, of which 74% were therapeutic injections (5). Use of unnecessary injections has also
been reported in young infants with minor illnesses like
viral respiratory tract infections (6). Similar figures about
injection overuse, that reveal a digression from rational
medical practice, have been reported from various parts
of the developing world (1, 7, 8).
It has been estimated that every year unsafe injections

account for 1.3 million early deaths, cost 26 million years
of life, and procure a huge annual burden in medical expenses (2).
The 3 most common blood borne infections attributable
to injections and/or needle stick injuries are Hepatitis B
(HBV), Hepatitis C (HCV), and the Human Immunodeficiency
Virus (HIV) (2, 5, 7). According to a global report published
in 2010, medical injections have caused approximately
15 million HBV, 1 million HCV, 340,000 HIV and 3 million
bacterial infections, accounting for 25% of HBV, 14% of HIV
and 8% of HCV infections, as well as over half a million injection site abscesses in 2008 (9). These figures have not
taken into account the infections caused in drug abusers
and unreported cases.
Besides causing unnecessary pain and increasing medical expenses, injections are associated with needle stick
injuries, (NSI), in both health care recipients and healthcare workers. Studies from different parts of the world
quote widely varying figures. About 76% of residents in
training in Indian hospitals and 71% of medical and nursing students at Shiraz university hospitals had sustained
NSI, while 55% of physicians and about 19% of pediatric
healthcare workers in Germany had been exposed to
potentially infected blood through needle stick injuries
(10-12). Exposure to blood borne viruses through needle–
stick injuries has been estimated to cause 39% of HCV, 37%
of HBV, and 4.4% of HIV infections in healthcare workers
(13). HBV, HCV and HIV are infections that lead to chronic
disease, morbidity and mortality resulting in escalating
economic expenditure and human misery. Studies have
shown that the majority of NSIs to health workers are
incurred because of high-risk behaviors like trying to
separate the needle from the syringe and recapping the
needle after use (1, 4).
Traumatic neuropathy resulting in flaccid paralysis has
also been reported in children receiving needless injec-

Implication for health policy/practice/research/medical education:
This article highlights the hazards of injections and suggests ways to decrease the use of unnecessary injections in medical practice.
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tions (14). Intramuscular injections in inappropriate sites
like the gluteal region have been associated with permanent damage to the sciatic nerve, paralysis of the muscles
of the lower limb and foot drop (15).
In order to promote rational and safe injection practices
the WHO has propagated a program named as safe injection global network, (SIGN) that provides clear guidance
on the use of 'safe injections'; A safe injection is one that
"does not harm the recipient, does not expose the provider to any avoidable risks and does not result in waste that
is dangerous for the community" (16).
Unsafe injection practices, on the other hand, include
prescribing unnecessary injections, evading proper hand
washing, reusing syringes, utilizing single dose vials for
more than one patient, recapping needles and inappropriate disposal of equipment used for injections.
One of the main recommendations put forward in the
Annual SIGN meeting in 2010 was to "develop an action
plan to reduce unsafe injection practices worldwide by
50% by 2015". This strategy was labeled as an "ongoing
activity and the overall objective of the meeting" (9).
To cite some common examples of situations where
injections are not needed in pediatric care: most cases
of dehydration after acute gastroenteritis can be managed with oral rehydration therapy (ORT) and should
not receive intravenous fluids; most respiratory tract
infections in children are viral and do not need antibiotics or any injections; oral steroids are as effective as
injections of methylprednisolone for acute episodes of
asthma, and vitamins, iron or other micro-nutrients, if
indicated, are all effective as oral formulations.
A multi-faceted approach is required to decrease the
hazards of needless injections. Firstly, to reduce the
number of injections, i.e. injections should only be given when absolutely necessary and secondly, to reduce
harm from necessary injections. Health care providers
need to understand that in most patients, especially
children, non-invasive routes of administering medications are as effective as the injectable form. Furthermore, contrary to popular belief, most children and
their caretakers prefer a non-invasive route to injections. In addition, media may be utilized to propagate
information about the rational use of medications to
the general public. To reduce harm, all health personnel should be vaccinated against HBV, receive appropriate training in preventing exposure to contaminated equipment and should be well-informed about
post-exposure prophylaxis. Additionally, all health
care centers should have an action plan for reducing
the use of injections, promoting safe injection practic-
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es and providing the needed equipment for preventing
sharps injury.
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